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AGENDA: 

1. Roll call, introduction by participants, agreement of agenda, adoption of minutes of 24 
October call 

2. Organisational issues 
3. Scope of ADMS 
4. Related work 
5. Use cases 
6. Overall model and Classes 
7. Properties 
8. Relationships 
9. Asset type vocabulary 
10. Asset status vocabulary 
11. Taxonomies 
12. Tools 
13. RDF and XML vocabularies 
14. Development of ADMS Core 
15. Mapping to existing repositories 
16. Wrap-up, actions 
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1. Roll call, introduction by participants, agreement of agenda, adoption of 
minutes of 24 October call 

Discussion  

 The interim chair, JRF, is excused. He was unable to attend.  MD chairs the 
meeting. 

 Everyone is asked to give a short introduction.  

 The agenda for the meeting is agreed. 

 Without any comment, the minutes of the 24
th

 October call are adopted. 

Decisions  

 The minutes of the 24
th

 October call are adopted. 

Documentation  

 https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/download/attachments/5108716
3/ADMS+WG+Virtual+Meeting+2011.10.24+-+Minutes+-
+v0.03.docx?version=1&modificationDate=1319715593000 

 
 
 

2. Organisational issues 

Discussion  

 ISACV-29: Present the formalized statements about IPR, for both the final work 

and the contributions. This is still on hold until it is validated by the EC lawyer. 

 

 ISACV-40: To investigate options to improve the sound quality 

 

The sound quality during the first WG meeting was at times not good. It can be improved by 

taking simple measures: 

 participants must be reminded to mute their audio connection (*1 both to mute and 

unmute) when they are not speaking; 

 participants preferably connect using a normal telephone line (PSTN); 

 participants must keep their mobile phone far from their telephone's microphone, to 

prevent electro-magnetic interference; 

 VoIP connections (e.g. Skype) work fine, but only when sufficient bandwidth is 

available. 

The Arkadin service is the only conference call system made available by the European 

Commission. Unfortunately, there is no toll free or local connection point available. 

Participants who continue to experience audio connectivity problems can follow and 

contribute to the meeting via the chat window in which the scribe records the meeting. 

Contributions will be read out by the WG chair. 

 

 

 
 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/download/attachments/51087163/ADMS+WG+Virtual+Meeting+2011.10.24+-+Minutes+-+v0.03.docx?version=1&modificationDate=1319715593000
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/download/attachments/51087163/ADMS+WG+Virtual+Meeting+2011.10.24+-+Minutes+-+v0.03.docx?version=1&modificationDate=1319715593000
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/download/attachments/51087163/ADMS+WG+Virtual+Meeting+2011.10.24+-+Minutes+-+v0.03.docx?version=1&modificationDate=1319715593000
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-29
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-40
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3. Scope of ADMS 

Discussion  

 ISACV-2: ADMS to support searching inside an asset 

 SG: the ability to search inside an asset would be an important enabler to query 
semantic assets. If one has the major concepts and description on the metadata 
it would be possible to discover the content easier. This idea is presented on the 
use cases.  

 MC questions the boundaries of such a feature. It could be for instance used  to 
link and/or compare vocabularies. 

 SS mentions full-text search as a way to implement this.  

 CB suggests looking at NISO, who are working on standards for discovery 
services. 

 AvO proposes UDEF, which provides a tree of semantic concepts. 

 VP sees this as a discussion about the granularity of the specification:  

o Level 1: repository 

o Level 2: asset as a black box, metadata is described 

o Level 3: information on what’s inside the asset.  

The original idea was to work on Level 2, but it might be interesting to 
investigate Level 3. 

 MD Even if the Level is restricted to the 2
nd

, the specification might still allow 
listing the most important concepts that are included in the semantic asset.  

 PA agrees, but comments on UDEF. This property needs to accept other 
vocabularies to be usable in practice. 

 AvO says UDEF supports multiple vocabularies (RDF, XML, PDF) and is 
available in three languages. 

Decisions  

 The ADMS specification will be restricted to Level 2 granularity 

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

MD to include a proposal for a property in the second 
Working Group Draft. 

MD 2011-11-14 

 
 
 

4. Related work 

Discussion  

 ISACV-11: Take a look at general metadata of VoID. 

VoID is included in the section of related work.  

 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-2
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-11
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 ISACV-22: Would SemMF be useful? SemMF is only applicable to semantic assets 

that can be represented as an RDF graph. Hence it is not generally applicable. 

 ISACV-31: To share information on UDEF.  

AVO has provided this information via the JIRA issue tracker. The issue will be closed. 

Entrypoint for all published UDEF info: http://www.opengroup.org/udef  

Development info UDEF is avaliable at https://wiki.opengroup.org/si-

wiki/doku.php?id=projects  

 

Decisions  

 SemMF will not be further investigated. 

 ISACV-11, -22 and -31 will be closed. 

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

Close ISACV-31. MD 10/11/2011 

 
 
 

5. Use cases 

Discussion  

 ISACV-28: Suggestion to the first use case. 

 ISACV-41: To incorporate MZ's comment on the details of searching. 

 ISACV-34: To comment on uses cases and provide ideas for potential use cases. 

 

SG reports that so far only one comment on the use cases has been received by MZ. 

According to MZ, the generic user tasks of the Functional Requirements for Bibliographic 

Records (FRBR) could help identifying necessary metadata properties and relationships in 

ADMS. 

 

SG also mentions that the use cases (especially use case 1) should be used to determine 

the “minimal” core metadata that the ADMS advocate. 

 

 

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

Give feedback on use cases All 2011-11-18 

 
 
 

6. Overall model and Classes 

Discussion  

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-22
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-31
http://www.opengroup.org/udef
https://wiki.opengroup.org/si-wiki/doku.php?id=projects
https://wiki.opengroup.org/si-wiki/doku.php?id=projects
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-28
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-41
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-34
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 ISACV-3: adms:Asset as subclass of a DataSeries class  

 ISACV-49: Use DCATnamespace where ADMS concepts coincide with DCAT 

terms  

 ISACV-51: Use dcat:Catalog for adms:Repository  

 ISACV-52: Use dcat:Distribution for adms:Release 

 

 PA recommends the use of DCAT where possible. 

 MD asks if there is a data set class on DCAT. This is confirmed by GS. 

 AvO suggests postponing this issue. He believes there is a misalignment on the 

meaning of the ontologies. 

 MD will make sure there is a clear definition of a semantic asset. 

 PA will look into the stability of DCAT, which is under review by W3C GLD WG. 

 GS approves of using just the stable parts of DCAT. 

 SS thinks DCAT doesn’t support all wanted features, but MD clarifies that this is not 

relevant. What can will be reused. 

 VP proposes a 3-round design of ADMS: 

 First round: design a conceptual model without being biased by existing 

vocabularies such as DCAT. 

 Second round: to cross-check with existing vocabularies to ensure 

completeness  

 Third round: Third to identify concepts for final reuse. 

 Several members of the WG think this is a good idea. Nobody objects. 

 

 

Decisions  

 It has been decided to postpone the discussion on reuse of existing vocabularies, until 

the ADMS conceptual model is sufficiently stable. 

 All issues related to choice of namespaces will be postponed until the end of 

November.  

 MD will create a new section 5 (Conceptual Model) without namespaces  

 

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

create a new section 5 (Conceptual Model) without 
namespaces 

MD 2011-11-18 

SG to verify in the mapping exercise that everything 
the existing repositories need is available in the model. 

SG 2011-11-25 

ISACV-56: PA to look into the stability of DCAT PA 2011-11-18 

Documentation  

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+5+C
onceptual+model  

 
 
 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-3
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-49
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-51
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-52
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-56
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+5+Conceptual+model
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+5+Conceptual+model
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7. Properties 

Discussion  

 ISACV-53: Use dcat:keyword for adms:keyword  

 ISACV-54: Make URI property lowercase: adms:uri 

 

 

 
 
 

8. Relationships 

Discussion  

 ISACV-4: Available format could be instance of dcterms:FileFormat class  

AP: Why are the available formats of an asset instances of dcterms:MediaTypeOrExtent 

instead of dcterms:MediaType or dcterms:FileFormat? Class 

dcterms:MediaTypeOrExtent denotes not only digital and physical media, but also 

spatial / temporal extent. 

PA: the MIME type of dcterms:FileFormat will give you some information about the 

asset release, but not all information (different flavours of Word / HTML / ). 

http://mediatypes.appspot.com/ 

http://www.w3.org/ns/formats/ 

 

NC wondered whether ADMS should also allow the use case to identify a suitable 

contact person to obtain non-digital assets. 

 

 

 ISACV-5: Purpose of adms:URI  

What is the difference between URI and accessURL? 

GS explains that a URI is used as an identifier, accessURL as the location on the web 

(asked by MC). 

 

 ISACV-50: Decide on relationship between asset and its documentation 

It is agreed to postpone this decision to a later stage. 

 

 ISACV-55: Range of dcterms:publisher should be dcterms:Agent 

 

 

Decisions  

 The decision on ISACV-50 is postponed. 

 All decisions related to namespaces are postponed until the end of November. 

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

Remove all references to namespaces from the 
conceptual model 

MD 2011-11-14 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-53
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-54
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-4
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-5
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-50
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-55
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ISACV-57: SG to consider the use case for non-digital 
assets (identify contact person) 

SG 2011-11-14 

Investigate options for FileFormat / MediaType PA 18/11/2011 

 
 
 

9. Asset type vocabulary 

Discussion  

 ISACV-19: Include UML Diagrams in the types  

 ISACV-21: Metadata and Reference Data as first level of taxonomy  

 ISACV-23: Structure asset types around policy products  

 ISACV-24: Ontology libraries, classifications and Creative Commons licenses as 

asset types  

 ISACV-25: Purpose of taxonomy: a) regulate asset types; b) facilitate search & 

discovery of assets; c) produce statistics; d) enable automated processing  

 ISACV-26: Can we do with comprehensive list "set in stone", or should it be an 

open (extensible) list?  

 ISACV-27: Make sure that there is a one-to-one mapping between the ADMS asset 

types and types in existing repositories  

 ISACV-47: Decide on proposed matrix of asset types 

 ISACV-48: Decide on ADMS properties related to asset type  

 

 For the asset types, JB says the WG needs to consider the 5 levels of interoperability of 

the European Interoperability Framework and the asset types that correspond to it.  

 VP says the WG needs to relate to all MS and organisations that are currently working 

or plan to work on repositories to document these assets along the various layers of the 

European Interoperability Framework. This is for instance exactly the discussion (which 

type of assets to store) which is currently taking place in Finland. 

 AvO says UDEF is a set of semantic assets in this sense. 

 SS asks how various format types can be identified. 

 PA asks what happens if someone comes up with another asset type after the 

specification is finalised? 

 JB states the WG never had the intention to produce a finite list. 

 NC proposes considering a maintenance process for the ADMS specification for this 

purpose. 

 SS asks what the cardinality of this is?  

 JB had a one-to-one relationship in mind: an asset can only have one type.  But if 

repository owners can show that a many-to-one or many-to-many relationship is 

necessary then there would be the need to adjust the matrix and model accordingly.  

 VP is in favour of keeping this simple, unless reality proves this different. 

 SS in reality an asset can have multiple types. I will share an example of this from the 

XRepository. 

 NC asks where business processes would be positioned? 

 JB would consider positioning these at the organisational layer. 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-57
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-19
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-21
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-23
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-24
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-25
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-26
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-27
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-47
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-48
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 VP thinks these upper level assets can be very useful. 

 NC has the intention of bridging the gap between legislation and information systems.  

 VP states that the WG should focus on the semantic layer. It is relevant to identify 

different assets that exist in different layers. The ISA Programme is planning to also 

explore the assets in the other layers. This is why there is a proposal to distinguish the 

ADMS core (what is comment to all sorts of assets) and the extension (what is specific 

to semantic assets). 

 

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

ISACV-59: SS to share an example from the XRepository of 

a semantic asset that is of multiple types 
SS 18/11/2011 

Everybody, particularly the maintainers of asset 

repositories, to challenge the list of asset types, hereby 

concentrating on the semantic layer. 

All 18/11/2011 

Documentation  

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/List+of+asset+types   

 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+7+A
DMS+taxonomies  

 
 
 

10. Asset status vocabulary 

Discussion  

 ISACV-6: Restrict asset status to Published and Unpublished 

 Proposal of SS to add "under development".  

 GS thinks unpublished and "under development" could mean the same.  

 MC believes there could probably more statuses to describe the lifecycle of 
semantic assets: deprecated, etc... At this stage it would  be premature to 
consider this a binary property. 

 SS mentions another example: the information that an asset has been withdrawn 
by the owner is also relevant to know. 

 NC says assets even may have different lifecycles and thus different properties 
for the status in these lifecycles. 

 VP thinks discussion can only be resolved by keeping things as simple as 
possible, so that "mappability" to lifecycles used by others is maintained.  

 MD summarizes: under development, published, withdrawn, deprecated.  

 PA mentions that the concept of "deprecated" is also related to the relationship 
"isReplacedBy". 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-59
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/List+of+asset+types
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+7+ADMS+taxonomies
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+7+ADMS+taxonomies
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-6
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Action Items Responsible Deadline 

MD to put in a latest version asset MD 2011-11-14 

MD to put the status list the status list (published, 
under development, deprecated and withdrawn in the 
next draft 

MD 2011-11-14 

 
 
 

11. Taxonomies 

Discussion  

 ISACV-12: Taxonomy that might be useful: GEMET  

 ISACV-13: List of value vocabularies which may be useful  

 ISACV-14: Add ECLAS thesaurus (European Commission Central Library) to list 

of value vocabularies  

 ISACV-16: Domain vocabularies  

 ISACV-18: Subject vocabularies  

 ISACV-20: FAO Geopolitical ontology 

 

 

Decisions  

 MD to include the decisions made in the new draft  

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

MD and VP to connect with the Publications Office MD, VP 2011-11-18 

Include the suggestions made in the new draft  MD 2011-11-14 

Documentation  

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+7+A
DMS+taxonomies  

 
 
 

12. Tools 

Discussion  

 ISACV-15: VocBench tool 

SG: This tool is developed, used, and distributed by the FAO to maintain the 
AgroVoc thesaurus. I am not sure how it can be relevant to the ADMS initiative but 
will investigate. 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-12
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-13
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-14
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-16
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-18
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-20
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+7+ADMS+taxonomies
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+7+ADMS+taxonomies
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-15
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Action Items Responsible Deadline 

SG to investigate usefulness of VocBench  SG 2011-11-14 

 
 
 

13. RDF and XML vocabularies 

Discussion  

PA outlined the approach to use an RDF schema as the canonical version, then 
generate XML schema and HTML documentation from that.  

Documentation  

 https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+
8+RDF+and+XML+vocabularies+for+ADMS  

 https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/download/attachments/5203627
0/adms02.rdf?version=1&modificationDate=1320675524000 

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

PA to see how the name space document of the 
ADMS will be published, with support from AD (Andrea 
Perego) 

PA  

 
 
 

14. Development of ADMS Core 

Discussion  

SG: the first use case might provide an indication of which properties belong to the 
ADMS core. 

MD to share a sufficiently stable version of the ADMS with indication of what are the 
core concepts, properties, and relationships 

The final ADMS core would be dependent on the outcome of the mapping exercise. 

 

Decisions  

The final ADMS core would be dependent on the outcome of the mapping exercise . 

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

MD to share a sufficiently stable version of the 
ADMS with indication of what are the core 

MD 2011-11-14 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+8+RDF+and+XML+vocabularies+for+ADMS
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+8+RDF+and+XML+vocabularies+for+ADMS
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/download/attachments/52036270/adms02.rdf?version=1&modificationDate=1320675524000
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/download/attachments/52036270/adms02.rdf?version=1&modificationDate=1320675524000
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concepts, properties, and relationships. 

 

Documentation  

 https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+
5+Conceptual+model  

 
 
 

15. Mapping to existing repositories 

Discussion  

SG indicated that the repository owners will be invited to provide a mapping to the 
internal data model of their repositories.  

SG presented a template to be further completed on the basis of which repository 
owners can provide their input. 

The mapping will be done on the basis of the next WG draft . The template thus 
needs to be updated. 

Action Items Responsible Deadline 

ISACV-58: SG to update the mapping template and to 
invite all known repository owners to take part in the 
mapping exercise 

SG 2011-11-18 

Documentation  

 https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+
6+Mapping+to+internal+data+models+of+existing+repositories   

 
 
 
 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+5+Conceptual+model
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+5+Conceptual+model
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/ISACV-58
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+6+Mapping+to+internal+data+models+of+existing+repositories
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluence/display/ISACV/ADMS+Section+6+Mapping+to+internal+data+models+of+existing+repositories

